
Barn Dance, Country Dance 
Ceili, Ceilidh, Folk Dancing, 
Square Dancing….. 

Gary Nunn *  07721 992994 * 
garynunn@ntlworld.com  ticklishallsorts.co.uk 

“A great night of fun and frolics!” 

Gary Nunn in action  

GARY NUNN & WILTSHIRE TEMPEST  
Two or three piece traditional folk dance band with 
an Irish flavour available for all social occasions.  
 

GARY NUNN &  
THE BLACK BEAR BAND  
Another one of my favourite 4 piece  
traditional folk dance band with a  
Scottish flavour. Excellent entertainment 
for all social occasions.  

The Black Bear Band 

GARY NUNN & Your Band 
I am happy to work with your favourite band and I have 

“called” with many local and national bands. 

 

GARY NUNN  
& All The Bands There Ever Were  
Gary and CD’s. I have a grand collection of top ceilidh 

bands on CD’s played through a good sound system.  

I can also change the mood with any kind of disco / dance 

theme music if required. Ideal for family occasions.  

Every occasion is tailor made to the customers requirement 
with bands, programme and  entertainment and all presented 
in a top professional way with excellent sound system and 
personable presentation.   



Barn Dance,  Country 

Dance,  Ceili,  Ceilidh, 

Folk Dancing,  

Square Dancing.... 
These are all different names used to describe  

the same thing..... 
 
   If you have any doubts about holding a barn dance, then just book 
    GARY NUNN and maybe a band for your special occasion - 
    and not only will you be convinced, but you are guaranteed  
    a first class night out of GREAT ENJOYMENT. 

I am a full-time professional entertainer, and promise you an exciting night of fun social dancing, with an 
unusual selection of crazy dances, witty 'calling' instructions, and fun dancing with positively NO 
LESSONS...Honest!   
 
I promise all kinds of dances for all kinds of people and all kinds of abilities, (even those with 3 left feet!) 
expert 'tuition' and encouragement, giving you a most exciting NIGHT TO REMEMBER! 
I am an experienced personality 'caller' with a wicked sense of humour, to help you through the dances.  
My regular bands are very lively, providing excellent music for fun dancing., and I have good contacts with 
all the local ceilidh bands and I can always find the right band for your occasion. These bands contains a 
variety of skilled musicians including fiddle, melodeon, guitar, keyboard and bass. A Barn Dance is a great 
occasion for mixing and matching people, from tinies to grannies, for fund-raising, clubs, weddings, birth-
days, bar mitzvahs, barbecues, or just a grand bash whenever fun is required. Indoors or out, in any place 
where there is enough room to dance, and at all times of the year!  
 
Once you have booked the venue, food and bar - we will take care of everything else with music, songs and 
dancing, a self-contained quality sound system and CD / MP3 digital deck, radio microphone, and lashings 
of enthusiasm.  
We even make the raffle and presentations an exciting event! 
 

Weddings, children’s and family dances a speciality. 
Why not end your barn dance with a disco? All music for all ages.  

 
 PRICES FOR BARN DANCES ARE NEGOTIABLE FOR YOUR EVENT  
 Option 1: Gary Nunn with CD’s      prices from  £220.00 
 Option 2: Gary Nunn & Wiltshire Tempest (2) prices from  £380.00 
 Option 3: Gary Nunn & Full Band     prices from   £500.00 
         Option 4: Gary Nunn calling with your band or another band from £120.00 
 Option 5:    Mr Tickles Disco after the Barn Dance  prices from  £100.00 extra 
 

 ALSO AVAILABLE:  
 Mr Tickles Party Disco for great kids parties   prices from  £140.00 
 with some amazing games and activities 
 There may be additional travel costs depending how far we have to travel.  
 

 WHY NOT CONTACT ME FOR A GOOD NIGHT OUT FOR YOU AND YOUR FRIENDS  

“Gary Nunn always provides top 

quality entertainment for Barn 

Dances and social occasions.”  

Contact: Gary Nunn  SALISBURY 07721 992994   e-mail:   garynunn@ntlworld.com    

 Check out my website for more details and photos - www.ticklishallsorts.co.uk  

mailto:garynunn@ntlworld.com
http://www.ticklishallsorts.co.uk/

